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The levels of surveillance continue to rise in contemporary society as it
aims to maintain security in the face of high-risk activities, such as terrorism
and violent crime. In the midst of this trend, increased surveillance is seen less
as a restriction of individual freedom, with people preferring to prioritize their
safety and security and welcome the increased surveillance. The reason is be-
cause they see the increased surveillance as protective in nature. Within this
new paradigm, it is evident that people are embracing what we term the happi-
ness of being watched.
However, within this happiness of being watched lies the root cause of the
violence caused by surveillance societies. The more people desire to live in a
safe and secure society, the less understanding and sympathy there is for others
who would impinge upon their freedoms and rights through surveillance. In this
sense, it is critical to surveillance research that the mechanisms of a descent
into violence within the happiness of being watched are clarified.
With this in mind, this paper will critically re-examine the conditions for
well-being in surveillance societies , roughly delineating them from a logical
perspective. Using Habermas’ discourse on Benjamin for clues, we will also
consider the conditions for the Good Life in liberated societies as we attempt to
clarify solutions for modern surveillance societies.
To close, this paper aims to be a theoretical starting point for research into
critical perceptions of surveillance, issues that exist in any society where citi-
zens enjoy the happiness of being watched.
Key words : studies of surveillance society , happiness and freedom, ambivalence of
watching over, meaningless security, politics of security
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